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T he beginning of a new year is a time for reflection and making resolutions. It is a time of 
hope and new beginnings. As we begin the New Year, our administration and staff continues 

to focus on goals that will provide the students of Roselle Park with the best education possible.  

T his past year, our high school TSA/STEM Team won first place in the annual  competi tion 
at nationals in Nashville, Tennessee. Our Robotics Clubs and STEM initiatives have been 

growing in all of our district schools, as well as our technology initiatives. Our middle school 
and high school are fully 1:1, with every student using a laptop to enhance and support their 
learning. Our district schools received a high ranking from Niche, an organization that ranks 
schools nationally, and most recently, a state publication ranked Roselle Park High School as 
one of the top high schools for English /Language Arts PARCC test scores. We are all very 
proud of these  accomplishments and will continue to strive to be the best school district in the 
State. 

O ver the past three years, we have seen our district adopt full day kindergarten and new 
security measures in our schools; including additional security cameras and a strict      

security policy. New literacy initiatives have been implemented with a high rate of success, 
and our teaching staff is better prepared with the creation of Professional Learning Communities 
and an array of workshops that focuses on best practices.  

A s we look to the New Year, and the future of the Roselle Park School District, we are     
encouraged by the dedication and passion of our staff, and the enthusiasm and diligence 

of our students. Below are plans for the coming year:   

 Adoption of a new math program at the elementary schools. 

 Full adoption of Next Generation Science Standards  

 Continued attention to technology plans for purchasing additional devices 

 Continued attention to our literacy initiatives. 

 Adoption of a new three year strategic plan 

 Enhance and support of STEM Programs  

 Focus on students’ well-being through special programs that focuses on the social-emotional 
aspects. 

 Adoption of Standard Based report cards (tentative Prek-2) 

W e at the Roselle Park School District continue to be committed to providing the children 
of   Roselle Park with the best education in a safe and secured environment. I would like 

to wish you and our students much success in 2017!  

Sincerely, 

 
Pedro A. Garrido 

Superintendent of Schools 



HIGH SCHOOL HAPPENINGS 
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Above: RPHS Alumni Sunny Arora spoke 
with Mrs. Joann Sinisi’s Accounting class. 

A presentation was part of the NJSCPA’s 
student program. Mr. Arora graduated 

from Montclair State University and is a 
Manager at Deloitte & Touche. 

FOREIGN LANGUAGE INDUCTION CEREMONY 

T he World Language Department held its eighteenth annual induction ceremony into the French and Spanish National Honor 

Societies in November. Twenty-eight students were inducted into La Vida Es Sueño, the RPHS chapter of Spanish Honor 
Society. Nine students of French were inducted into the local chapter of the National French Honor Society. The candle lighting 

ceremony was attended by family and friends of the inductees, followed by a reception.  Attendees were greeted by the high school 
principal, Mrs. Sarah Costa and members of the World Language Department. At the end of the ceremony an inspirational speech 

was given by this year’s guest speaker, New Jersey Foreign Language Educator of the Year, Mr. Michael Kowalczyk. 

T o qualify for membership into the Honor Societies, students must be enrolled in the third, fourth or fifth year of their chosen 

language and have achieved an A average for each year for the two previous consecutive years. Students must have 
demonstrated an excellence in their command of the spoken and written language and an appreciation for the cultures that they 

studied.  Honor cords will be awarded at graduation to members who continue to achieve excellence in a world language class. In 
the top photo, above, are Ms. Kathy Ann Cure and Mrs. Judyth Kurz with eight of the nine students that were inducted into the 
French Honor Society. In the photo, above and underneath are twenty of the twenty-eight students inducted into the Spanish 

Honor Society.  

Dana Abad 

Madeline Delayo 

Saavi Dhingra 

Alexia Figueroa 

Melisa Gjokaj 

Beatriz Matos 

Demetra Papadopoulos 

Aarti Patel 

Marta Tenderyak 

FRENCH HONOR SOCIETY SPANISH HONOR SOCIETY 

Kleber Ardila—Jimenez 

Oscar Bartolo 

Dinah Beckford 

Melady Cabrera 

Dylan Camilo 

Angelina Chacon 

Casey Crown 

Larissa De Sousa 

Sallem Giljic 

Sanih Giljic 

Adam Gurra 

Luke Henrikson 

Sarah Lance 

Beatriz Limon 

Keiane Machado 

Luanna Maciel 

Mildred Martinez 

Daniel Mazewski 

Amina Meky 

Jorge Meza 

Brandon Mishoe 

Isabella Pabon 

Cassandra Pais 

Natasha Patel 

Shivani Patel 

Allyson Swain 

Tinaye Teasley 

Jennyfer Tello 

Above: Two high school students 
with the brochures and information 

they collected at the College Fair. 

Above: Mrs. Joann Sinisi’s 

Marketing Class attended a field 

trip to The Mills at Jersey Gardens. 

The trip included a behind the 

scenes presentation from Crystal 

Fresco, Director of Sales. Students 

learned of the various career 

opportunities that are attainable 

from Sales to Engineering and 

Security. 

Above:  During their holiday 
party Ms. Tina Hernandez’ 

class made a fairy garden. It 
is currently on display in the 

high school library. 

Above: Five PHS students holding 
their awards at the annual 

Sports Award Dinner . 
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Above:  Under the direction of 

Ms. Stacey Feszchak, the 
RPMS hand-bel l choir       

performed at the RP Town 
Christmas Tree Lighting  

Ceremony. 

 FIFTH GRADE STUDENTS  

 VISIT U.C. CONSORTIUM 

S tudents from Mrs. Joanne    

Carbotti’s and Mrs. Arlene     

Terpenning’s T&G classes took     

a  f ie ld tr ip  to  the  Rahway 

Recreational Center. The Union 

County Convocation Consortium 

for Talented & Gifted students 

hosted the environmental-themed 

event. A c t i v i t i e s  i nc l u de d      

Community Ville: Then and Now, 

Trash Recycle for Invention    

Convention, and a hands-on STEM  

activity where they had to design, 

build, and test their own landfill. 

T&G students from Elizabeth, 

Kenilworth, Clark, and Cranford 

also attended. Topics covered 

were conserving our natural           

resources, re-cycling, investigating 

landfills and run-off risks that 

occur f rom these  landf i l l s .     

The information presented was        

invaluable. See photo above. 

Pictured at left: Ms. Jennifer 

Ferry’s students enjoyed a 
holiday lunch at the Sunrise 

Diner as part of Community 
Based Instruction at the 

Middle School.  Sitting from    
l to r are Ribaldo Deleon, 

Richard Ramos and Aneta 
Dukaj. 

SEVENTH GRADE STUDENTS 

CREATE GAMES 

M rs. Joanne Carbotti’s seventh grade students 

attended a convocation at Union County  College 

called “Game On.” T & G students from Cranford, 
Elizabeth, Roselle and Roselle Park were placed on 

teams and given a mystery bag of board game supplies 
and were asked to use the materials to  create a theme

-based original board game. Some of the topics offered 
were Space, Harry Potter, Ocean, Trivia, Underwater 

Fantasy. The goal for students was to create an   
interesting and playable game and write precise 

rules so the game could be played by their peers.  
Students rotated from room to room, playing the 

games and using a rubric to decide which games met 
the criteria and were enjoyable to play. Students made 

new friends, used teamwork and leadership skills to 
create their games, and had a taste of what           

entrepreneurs’ do to make money. Two board games 
are shown at left.  

ANTI-BULLLYING ASSEMBLY 

R PMS students attended a thought-provoking assembly program on Anti-Bullying.       

The performers engaged the students with a question and answer session.  Pictured in 
the photo above, at left, is "Kris" the performer.  In the photo above, center, students interact 

with a presenter.  Three performers are shown in the photo above, right. 

FOURTH GRADE STUDENTS 

ATTEND CONVOCATION 

M rs. Joanne Carbotti’s and Mrs. Arlene Terpenning’s 

fourth grade T & G  classes’ attended the Rahway  

Recreational Center. The students got the opportunity to 

work with other gifted students throughout Union County, 

working together to enhance problem solving and critical 

thinking skills. The day consisted of four activities     

including, logic, tangrams, analogies and a team building 

activity. Each team accumulated points based on        

successfully completing each activity in marathon format. 

Students learned how teamwork helps to make even    

difficult solutions possible while making some new friends 

along the way. See the photo at left. 
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Above: Mrs. Karen 
Ruby’s class getting 

a tour of an 
ambulance with the 

On Time Ambulance 
Company. 

Above: Julio Ramos, 

Jonathan Nistal, Ricardo 

Tepetitla, and Erik 
Fernandez share health 

tips with the high school 
students.  

Above: Jonathan Nistal 

from Mrs. Ruby’s class 

in the high school and 
Mrs. Rose make dog 

toys for shelter dogs.  

Above: Shane Calibo 
proudly holds the 

snowman he created. 

Above:  Isaac Reyes 
proudly holds the 

snowman he created 

in Ms. Kelly O’Neill’s 

class. 

Above: Lillian Rivera 
proudly holds her 

snowman. 

Above: Miss Jill Bury’s pre-k class 
poses with Santa during their 

Pajama Polar Express Day. 
IT WAS A CLOSE ELECTION! 

M egan Ripka’s class participated in Election Day!  They talked about 

the process of voting and how our country was going to elect a new 
president. They discussed how the President has a very important 

job because he or she is in charge of our whole country, the United States 
of America. Each student filled in their own special ballot and went into 

the polling booth (top right) to place their vote for the most presidential 
dog - Snoopy or Clifford!  Clifford won by only one vote!   
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Above: Mrs. Jennifer Durkin 
and Mrs. Sheila O'Reilly's 

second grade classes get a visit 
from the RP Fire Department. 

Above:  Officer Phil visits EJF-
Aldene School and speaks to 
the students. 

Above:  Mrs. Dina Cashin’s and Mrs. 
Stephanie Leonardis’ kindergarten 
classes had an Author Celebration.   
Students were proud to show off their 
hard work and read their books to 
their friends. 

Above: Kayla Makhoul (r) and 
guest (l). 

Students in Mrs. Dina Cashin’s 
kindergarten class wrote letters to 
Veterans in honor of Veterans’ Day. 
Pictured above, from l to r are 
Angelo D’Andrea, Nicholas Galati, 
and Genna Padovano-Murray. 

A b o ve :  A  t h i r d  g r ad e r 
participates in Pumpkin Math 
activities.  

Above: Nira Patel and 
guest. 

Above: Ava Andreaola 
(l) and guest (r). Above: Alexandra Carvajal (r) 

and guest (l). 

Above: Gavin Kalkandis (l), Kenny 
Balisage (center) and guest (r). 

Above, from l to r: Eliza Torres-
Marcano, Kylah Frazier, Anayah 
Rivera, Emily Toms, Ava Andreola. 

Above: Jonathan Lagana and former EJF-
Aldene Teacher Ms. Dorothy Rossmann.   

Above :  Je ss ica 
Farnkopf and guest. 



 

Above: Micaih Gray 
proudly wearing 

Sergeant DeCastro’s 
hat! 
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WINTER ART PROJECTS 

S tudents in all of Ms. Gina Cesaro’s classes have been 

working on various winter projects that are   
currently displayed in the Board Office. Kindergarteners 

learned about how different temperatures have an effect 
on things. For example, why snow melts, which       

inspired, “My Melted Snowman”. First graders made 
“Winter Mice” doing some fun activities such as skiing, 

sledding and even drinking hot chocolate. Second   
graders learned how to give the illusion that something 

is round and how things look different at night. They 
read the story, Snowman at Night pointing out how the 
shading adds depth and dimension, making our 

“Snowmen at Night” look interesting. Third graders 
made “Close-up Trees”. They looked at differences  

between branches that are seen from afar and close-up 
indicating how the detail, color and size of objects are 

altered. Fourth and fifth grade classes worked on hard 
cutting ,  fo ld ing  and taping snowf lakes.  They 

created 3-Dimensional snowflakes from plain white 
drawing paper and turned them into beautiful      

sculptures. They also learned how to measure perfect 
squares and how to make folds that eventually create an 

isosceles triangle. After cutting and folding to form 
each of the icicles they joined them together. The    

fabulous winter wonder display board, on a wall at RG, 
is just as unique and individual as they are.  See photo 
at right. 

Above: Students from Mrs. Dawn 
Marie Warren’s kindergarten class 

had a visit from Sergeant DeCastro. 
They discussed Veteran’s Day.   

Above:  For their December STEM project, student’s 
in Mrs. Dawn Marie Warren’s kindergarten class 

built the tallest Christmas trees using Dixie cups 
and paper ornaments. 
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WE’RE DOING EVERYTHNG BACKWARDS! 

S illy Sherman Spirit Day was celebrated on January 31, and 

things were a little bit backward. It was National Backward 
Day! To participate, students and staff could wear clothing or 

hats backward.  Some creative students wore their backpacks 
backward, too. Principal Donna Glomb and the students read 

the announcements backward and students could do their 
homework as schoolwork. One clever student greeted Mrs. 

Glomb at the door at the start of the day with a “Good 
Evening!”  What a silly, fun day!  Pictured at right, Mr. Roche 
joins the fun with his kindergarten daughter, Penny. 
Pictured at far right: Benjamin Domanski, kindergarten, 
wears his hat and backpack backward. 

SHERMAN’S HOUR OF CODE 

 herman School participated in the Hour of Code this year in their computer 

classes. The Hour of Code is a global movement by Computer Science       

Education Week and Code.org.  It is a one-hour introduction to computer science 

and computer programming.  Pictured at right are our fourth graders hard at work 

coding with Mrs. Christine Dougherty. We may have some future computer      

programmers here at Sherman School! 

Above: Mrs. Allison 
Cogswell directs Sherman 
students  as they perform 
“Holiday Lights” at the 
afternoon holiday concert. 

Above, from l to r: Sandy 
Benjamin and Officer 

Joshua Medrano. Above: Mrs. Michelle Pfeiffer reading Snowmen 
at Night by Caralyn Buehner to students at the 

kindergarten and first grade Holiday Reading 
Night.   

RECOGNITION AWARD TO  

OFFICER MEDRANO 

 fficer Joshua Medrano (left) is 

recognized for his service to 

the after school program by 

supervisor, Sandy Benjamin 

(left). Officer Medrano took some 

time out to share safety strategies 

with the students in the program. 

Thank you, Officer Medrano! 

Above: Pictured left to 
right - Ying Chow, Miguel 

Ortiz, Sofia Ortiz, Madison 
O’Connell, Arya Chhabra. 

Above: Our chorus and 
band students delighted 

students and families 
with their performances 

of the Winter Concert in 
December! 

Above: The Sherman Cho-
rus performs for parents 

at the evening perfor-
mance of the Winter  

Concert. 

Above, left: Mr. Roche joins the fun 
with his kindergarten daughter, 

Penny. Above, center, kindergartener, 
Benjamin Domanski, wears his hat 

and backpack backward. 

Above: Sherman 
School  band 

performs at the 
evening holiday 

concert. 
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TWO RP STUDENTS ARE STATE WINNERS! 

T wo Roselle Park students have been selected as state winners in the Art 

Educators of New  Jersey’s 2017 Youth Art Month Design Contest! 

R ubi Santiago, a fifth grader at EJF-Aldene School, has been selected by the Art 

Educators of New Jersey to represent the state during celebrations of Youth 

Art Month 2017. Her artwork will appear on the 2017 State Youth Art Month     

Invitation. 

O livia Qiu, an eighth grader at RPMS, has been selected by the Art Educators of 

New Jersey to represent the state during celebrations of Youth Art Month 

2017.  Her artwork will appear on the 2017 State Youth Art Month Poster. 

R ubi’s art teacher, Carrie Russoniello, and Olivia’s art teacher, Tina Jones,  

supported them in participating in the AENJ Youth Art Month Design Contest.  

More than 100 entries from throughout the state were received, and only six works, 

including Olivia’s and Rubi’s, were selected as design winners. These designs can be 

viewed at http://www.artsonia.com/schools/aenj1 and will also be displayed at the 

New Jersey Youth Art Month exhibit in the State House in Trenton.  See the two 

winning entries at left. 

IT’S A LITTLE BIT OF ART - AND A LITTLE BIT OF SOUL 

T hird grade, fourth, and fifth grade students in Carrie Russoniello's Enriched Art classes at EJF-Aldene and Sherman 

School recently had the opportunity to paint at the Art & Soul Gallery in Roselle Park.  Students learned about a famous 

artist and then painted a painting in that style.  Classes were taught by Linda Farrell, a Roselle Park resident and former 

Board of Education member and art teacher.  Students felt like professional artists using easels and canvases.  A great time 

was had by all!  See the two photos above. 

ELEVEN STUDENTS HONORED AT WINTER ART EXHIBIT!

E leven RP students had their artwork on display at the Winter Art Exhibit sponsored 

by the Art Educators of New Jersey. The student artists were honored in December at 

the New Jersey Performing Arts Center in Newark.  Their artworks were ones of only 30 

chosen from all over the state of New Jersey! The artwork was on display in the Victoria 

Theatre through mid January. 

The honored students are listed as follows:  

EJF-Aldene: Jason Burns, Madelyn Kalkandis, Catalina Quintela and Edha Gupta 

Robert Gordon: Karen Saavedra 

Sherman: Isabella Hesse, Naima Toro and Ava Zdanowicz;  

High School: Gabriella Muscaritolo, Jaida Herrera and Sean Sessions 

 
In the photo at right, starting at the bottom, from l to r are Madelyn K., Jason B.    

Catalina Q., Isabella H.; pictured middle from l to r are Naima T., Ava Z., Karen S., 
Edha G.;  pictured in the top row, from l to r are Jaida H., Sean S., and Gabriella M. 
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R oselle Park senior citizens enjoyed interacting with the high school seniors at the Senior-Senior Holiday Social.  The party 
was sponsored by The Roselle Park Board of Education. The RPEA co-sponsored the event and also donated the wonderful 

gifts that were raffled off to the senior citizens. School district administrators and staff joined in the festivities. The high 
school cafeteria staff prepared sandwiches, wraps, salads, and punch. The Student Council and SASS students provided 

desserts and helped with table setting and serving. The high school choir performed a rendition of beautiful holiday music.  

Thanks to all for contributing their time and talents in helping provide a memorable afternoon for all! The surrounding photos 
capture some of the fond memories of the event. 
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 ROSELLE PARK BOARD OF EDUCATION 

 

Board of Education 

Superintendent of Schools 

Susan Guercio 

Business Adm./Board Secretary 

The Roselle Park School District 

does not discriminate against 

handicapped persons with regard to 

admission, access to, or treatment 

of employment in its programs,        

a c t i v i t i e s ,  and  vocat iona l      

opportunities.   

For more information, contact   

District Public 504 Compliance        

Coordinator, Mrs. Susan Carlstrom at 

(908) 241-4550. 

:   

The Roselle Park School District 

guarantees each student equal     

educat iona l  oppor tuni t ies    

regardless of race, color, creed, 

religion, sex, ancestry, national 

origin, or racial or economic status.    

For more information contact     

District Affirmative Action       

Officer, Mrs. Paula Sicignano at 

(908) 298-6835.          


